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understanding how the intestine works
by Dr. Daniel Jackson, M.D., Gastroenterolgist

One way to look at the functional anatomy of our GI tract and
understand the consequences of losing certain parts as in
short bowel syndrome is to compare it to a washing machine.
The function of the gastrointestinal
tract is to get the nutrient molecules in our food into our body to
be used in metabolism. In some
ways we are fancy worms with a
tube running through our middle.
This tube has specialized segments, each with its own function
that works in sequence to digest
our food down to the molecules
that our body can use for fuel and
building material. One way to look at the functional anatomy of our GI
tract and understand the consequences of losing certain parts as in short
bowel syndrome is to compare it to a washing machine. In many ways
we are:

Top-Loaders
Fill Wash Tub: Food or formula entering the mouth is mixed with salivary amylase enzyme to begin starch(carbohydrate) digestion, then swallowed into the stomach, where it meets acid and pepsin and gastric lipase
enzymes to begin breaking down protein and fat.
Continued on page 2.



save the date!
Please join us for our first quarterly Support Group Meeting
February 27, 2010
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Taylorsville Library
4870 South 2700 West
Taylorsville, Utah 84118
Anyone who loves a child with
short gut syndrome is invited to
attend. Children are welcome.
A map and driving directions
are available on our website at
www.shortgutsupport.com.
For more information, e-mail
emily@shortgutsupport.com.

worms and washing machines
understanding how the intestine works

continued from page 1

The digestive system resembles the wash cycle
of a top-loading waching machine. Each step of
the digestive process can be related to a step in
the wash cycle.

Agitate/Mix: The contractions
of the stomach and the intestines
help mix the food with the digestive enzymes and liquid to physically break down the food particles.
Add Detergent: The food entering the first part of the intestine,
the duodenum, passes by the little
tubes or ducts that squirt in bile
from the liver which acts like a
detergent (green and slippery, just
like Palmolive liquid) to emulsify
fat, and enzymes from the pancreas which chemically break down
the large food molecular chains
into smaller molecules that can be
absorbed. There are special enzymes for different protein chains
of amino acids, carbohydrate
chains of glucose sugar, and fatty
acid chains.
Wash: The jejunum [upper 2/5
(40%) of the small intestine after
the short duodenum loop] is the
wash cycle where the liquefied
food is agitated with the enzymes
to allow complete breakdown or
digestion into small molecules that
can be absorbed through the lining
to go to the liver to be used by the
body for energy and to growth.
Only part of the fluid absorption
occurs here and the “clothes” or
digested foods are still quite wet as
they leave the jejunum.

Spin: The ileum [lower 3/5 or 60%
of the small intestine emptying into
the large intestine] is the spin cycle
where the majority of nutrients
and liquid in the digested brokendown liquefied food or chyme is
absorbed before being allowed to
go into the large intestine through
the ileo-cecal valve lips that separate the ileum from the cecum or
beginning of the large intestine.
The ileum can compensate and
do all the digestive functions of
the jejunum if necessary. The last
part of the ileum or terminal ileum
has unique functions of absorbing
Vitamin B12, important for nerve
functions, and for immune function, including tolerance to foods.
The ileum also reabsorbs the bile
acid detergent for recycling back
to the liver.
Dryer: The cecum or beginning of
the intestine has lots of bacteria to
break down or ferment food that
was not fully digested or absorbed
by the small intestine (especially
the short bowel) including indigestible fiber. This fermentation
process produces fatty acids that
can be salvaged and absorbed for
additional nutrition as well as gas
and acidic stools. Mostly water absorption occurs in the slow moving
large intestine.
For more information, please see the charts on
page 3.

normal nutrition and growth depends on:
Adequate intake of nutrients.

• villi and microvilli (absorptive fringe) increase surface
area dramatically.

Digestion of nutrients: enzymatic hydrolysis(breakdown) of
polymers(molecular chains)

Transit time: motility(movement) regulation

Intra-lumenal: salivary amylase, gastric lipase, pancreatic enzymes

•

• No stasis: too slow transit allows bacterial colonization
and fermentation

Mucosal brush-border enzymes: disaccharidases, peptidases
Absorption of nutrients across epithelial membranes(intestinal
lining):

Membrane Transport: specialized transport processes

Sufficient mucosal surface area:
•

No “dumping”: too fast transit causes diarrhea

intestinal length and radius dependent



•

Monosaccharides: (sugars: glucose, galactose, fructose)

•

Amino acids, di- and tri-peptides (protein molecules)

•

Fatty acids: Pinocytosis(absorption by engulfment)

normal bowel segment length based on gestational age:
Gestational Age:

Total Bowel		

Small Bowel:		

Jejunum		

Ileum

19-27 weeks		

142 cm		

115 cm		

45 cm			

70 cm

27-35 weeks		

218 cm		

170 cm		

70 cm			

100 cm

> 35 weeks		

304 cm		

250 cm		

100 cm		

150 cm

what’s absorbed where?
Some nutrients are absorped only in certain areas of the GI tract. Below is
a list of the specialized absorptive functions of the GI tract.
Mouth
glucose
Esophagus
none
Stomach
minimal
Duodenum
iron, calcium, magnesium, vitamins
A, D, E, K

Jejunum
water soluble vitamins(C and B
vitamins); carbs, fats, proteins [net
secretion of water]
Ileum
Jejunal functions plus: vitamin B12,
bile acids(95%); [net absorption of
water]
Colon
short chain fatty acids from fermentation, water

what happens when small intestine is lost?
Because of the specialized functions of each portion of intestine, when
segments of small intestine are lost, certain functions are lost as well.
Loss of Jejunum: consequences:
Loss of absorptive surface area
Reduced absorption of vitamins and trace minerals, especially iron and
zinc
More nutrients presented to the ileum for digestion and absorption

Note: the Ileum may adapt to compensate for most digestive and
absorptive functions
Loss of Ileum: consequences:
Reduced absorptive surface area
Loss of absorptive efficiency
Loss of specialized absorptive
functions
• Bile acid malabsorption
• Choleraic (bile salt induced)
diarrhea
• Diminished bile acid pool
• Vitamin B12 malabsorption

Altered Motility- rapid transit
• Loss of ileal brake:
malabsorbed fat slows motility
• Loss of ileocecal valve:
• bacterial contamination of
distal small bowel from colon
• more rapid transit to colon?



know?

Did you

You can find answers and share
stories with other parents, patients, and family members in
our online support group.

Anyone who knows and loves a
child with Short Gut Syndrome
is invited to participate.
It’s easy to join. Just go to:

www.shortgutsupport.com
Click on “Message Board,”
then click on “Login or Create
Account”. Provide an e-mail
address, password, and screen
name.

tips for managing hospital stays
Janet Tate, LCSW

T

aking care of a new baby with unexpected medical needs can be so disheartening. Families with a child with
short gut issues may not initially leave the hospital for weeks, even months. Once they do go home, they
often become “frequent flyers,” returning over and over again to the hospital with line infections and bowel
blockages. This “frequent flyer status” has a big impact on families. There are so many hospitalizations, and any
one of them can throw a family for a loop! Here are a few suggestions to make this time easier for your family.
These thoughts may trigger a few of your own ideas, too.

1

. Build a good support system. Every support
system is a little bit different. Some families have
close family ties with extended family, are involved in
community groups such as church groups or PTA, or
have neighbors and friends who provide support when
needed. Other families live in a brand new area, and
family is far away. For them, it is a lot tougher to find
the help and support they need. Take some time to
think about your support network. Who do you turn to
when you have problems? Who do you count on in an
emergency? Be aware of individuals who are already supportive.
Consider people whom you would
like to add to your support system.
Are there people in your life who
share your same attitudes and beliefs? Are you involved in any
church or service groups? Do you
have relationships at work? Get to
know these individuals, and you
will likely add a new person to
your support system. Community
agencies can provide help and information, too. Early Intervention
is a good example of a support for families. Shortgut
Support online is a convenient way to compare notes
with other parents. A support system is a good resource
which helps people to deal with the roller coaster ride
of life. People with strong support systems have less
stress and are less likely to become ill themselves.

2

. Ask for help. It is okay to need help and to ask
for it. Most often people find it difficult to ask for
help. “It’s too embarrassing,” they say, or “I should be
able to handle things myself.” When you think about
someone you care about, would it be difficult for you to
help them in a time of need? That is what friends and
family commonly do. It is easiest for them to help, if
you reach out. Let them know what is needed. Lengthy
hospital stays require assistance for tending your other
children, and it requires planning how you will balance
needs at home and in the hospital. Parents do not
have to be at the hospital non-stop. Hospital staff can
provide help when you take time for other demands
in your life. The nurse, the patient care technician, or
Kid’s Crew can spend time with your child. This gives

you time at home or work. Know where you can turn for
help and put help that is offered to good use. Live in
gratitude’s abundance.

3

. Plan for your family. Many families have other
children at home to care for during a hospitalization. There are some things you can do to make hospitalizations easier for your children at home. Develop a
routine for your other children at home. I often recommend that your other children have a good bedtime
and breakfast routine. Create a
schedule that works for you and
for each member of the family.
There are other resources that
can help you, too. The Family
Support Center in Salt Lake and
Midvale can provide free emergency care for children. The
Jewish Community Center (JCC)
just north of PCMC also offers
some child care at little cost.
This information is available
in the Parent Resource Center.
Having a routine and an emergency plan can give you and
your family needed peace of mind.

4

. Take care of yourself. Finally, it is important for
you to take care of yourself. In addition to emotional support, don’t forget that you need sleep! Some
parents with chronically ill children learn that they need
to leave the hospital and sleep at home--at least part
of the time. They may trade off with their husband or
a grandparent. Many let the nurses take over in their
absence. Plan to have good nourishing meals along
with a sleep schedule. Otherwise, the stress can become overwhelming. Having a child in the hospital is a
big challenge. Be sure to take care of you, so that you
can provide care for them. Take breaks! Make a lunch
date with a family member or a friend. Exercise helps
with stress, too. With a letter from the Parent Resource
Center, a parent can use the exercise facility at the
Jewish Community Center. Hospital social workers are
available to help you consider ways to problem solve
and take care of your needs. Do whatever works best
for you.
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tools of the trade

things to pack in
your hospital

product review

go bag

MIC-KEY Medication set

It’s 2 A.M. and your child just woke up with a fever.
You don’t have a lot of time to pack, but you know
that your child will probably be in the hospital for at
least a couple of days.
The MIC-KEY Medication set is a 2” long, 0.5 cc capacity extension for the MIC-KEY low-profile gastrostomy
button. This shorter g-tube extension can be used to give
medications or very small volume feeds.

One way to make last minute hospitalizations easier
is to keep a “go bag” packed with a few useful items.
Here are a few things you might want to pack:
1. A list of your child’s current medications, inluding
dosing info, and other important medical information. Having this info written down helps make sure
nothing is missed or misunderstood.

The good: Because this is a very short tube, it doesn’t
take much water to flush with. This can be helpful in a
short gut patient whose feeds are limited to very small volumes. Medications and feeds can be pushed with a syringe
rather than being delivered by gravity. This extension is
easier to clean that longer extensions. It’s compact and
easy to store or to carry with medications when away from
home.

2. A toothbrush and toothpaste
3. Bottled water and some favorite snacks like chips
or crackers, fruit snacks, or candy for you. It’s hard
to get away from the E.R. or in the first hours of an
admission.

The bad: Unlike other extensions, the medication set
does not have a clamp. To prevent spilling when a syringe
is removed while the extension is attached, you must pinch
the tube. Also, it’s close to the tummy which can make accessing it difficult on wiggly babies and toddlers.

4. A day’s supply of any diaper creams, ostomy supplies, dressings, or tape that you regularly use. Some
supplies take a day or more to get inpatient.

Overall impressions: This extension is a great tool for a
Short Gut patient. It’s easy to care for and relatively easy to
use. (It doesn’t take much practice to get used to pinching
off the tube.) For children who are sensitive to changes of
1 or 2 cc’s in volume, this tube makes it possible to minimize the amount of extra fluids given by flushing .

5. A spare feeding tube extension, if applicable.
6. Your preferred shampoo, soap, and conditioner.
There are showers available to parents, but your own
toiletries can be comforting.

Product details:

7. A day’s supply of any medications that YOU take
on a regular basis.

Manufacturer: Kimberly Clark

8. A stick of deodorant

Product number: 0122-02

9. A list of important phone numbers, including family members, insurance providers, employers, home
care company, other medical providers and anyone
else you may need to notify.

Where to buy:
You can most likely order this product from your enteral
feeding supplier.

10. Some cash. for the cafeteria or vending machines.

Some insurance companies limit the number and type of
tubes covered each month, so make sure to check your
coverage before ordering.

11. A camera to capture the journey.
12. A universal remote control. They’re much easier
to use than the remote on the nurse call.
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What is the Q&A section and how can
I contribute?
an ostomy bag leak survival story

The Q & A section will be a regular Emily Hoopes, mother
feature in our newsletters. It is a
place where you can ask questions We’d just reached our cruising altitude. I was feeling pretty proud of myself. For
and find answers about caring for a the very first time, I’d gotten my son and myself safely through the airport and
onto an airplane all by myself! This was no small feat with TPN, feeding pump,
child with Short Gut.
We’ll ask doctors, nurses, patients,
families and other experts for answers to your questions.
We want your input, too.

g-tube and ostomy supplies in tow. But I’d done it, and was even still smiling
after take-off.

Patrick was 9 months old and we were flying to an appointment with a specialist
out of state. Due to complications from gastroschisis, he’d lost most of his small
intestine at birth and now had a “duodenostomy”. Since then, no trip was simple.

Questions will be posted on our
website in the message board at:

My enthustic mood came to an end before drink service, as I felt a familiar warm
feeling on my stomach and knew that Patrick’s ostomy bag had just come loose
enough to leak.

www.shortgutsupport.com/forum
under the heading “Questions &
Answers.”

I took a quick assessment of my surroundings. There was no way I’d be able to
change his pouch in the tiny lavatory of this bouncy airplane. Instead, I quickly
but subtly drained what I could from the pouch, wrapped a couple of diapers
around Patrick’s waistline to contain the mess, and waited out the flight.

Visit the site anytime to share your
insights and suggestions. You can
also e-mail your answer to:
support@shortgutsupport.com
The best answers will be published
in an upcoming newsletter.

in our next issue:
How do you prevent and
treat diaper rash caused
by Short Gut Syndrome?

have a question?

When we landed, I made the quickest possible exit from the plane and hightailed it to the closest “family restroom.” When they’re available, the extra space
in a family restroom makes pouch changes on an infant so much easier!
One of the best tips taught to me when we were learning ostomy care for Patrick
was to keep a ready ostomy kit. The little bag I always carried in his diaper bag
held everything I needed for this kind of emergency: pouches and wafers pre-cut
to size, adhesive remover, make-up removal sponges to clean his skin, an Eakin
ring, stoma paste, and stoma powder, and - last but not least - a couple of selfheating handwarmers.
I put down a changing mat, strapped Patrick to the changing table, and set to
work. With my hand-warmer warming and a wafer tucked into my bra to warm
it, I quickly cleaned up the mess with one hand while the other hand held my
little boy still. I couldn’t help thinking that the nurses who were amazed to see
me to one-handed pouch changes in the hospital would be in awe if they could
just see me now.

Want us to research something
for you? E-mail your questions

A change of clothes later, we were back on our way - just on time to catch our
suitcases being unloaded from the baggage carousel.

support@shortgutsupport.com

Sometimes having a child with an ostomy can be daunting. It’s easier to stay
home than to risk a disaster away from home. But, as a survivor of an airport
pouch change, I can testify that it is possible, and better yet, worth the effort to
take the risk of living life anyway.

Or visit our message board for
immediate answers from other
parents, patients, and families.

My pride getting on the airplane was nothing compared to what I felt as I felt
walking out the airport doors.
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meet a
short gut
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&tricks

tips

You no doubt have drawers full of
specialized medical equipment to
help care for your short gut kid.
Did you know that some common
household items can be used in
creative ways to help make your
job easier, too?
Here are a few suggestions:

Meet Jayden!
Jayden is 2 years old. He’ll be 3 at the end of next month. He love cars,
especially Lightning McQueen and Mater. He also loves reading books
and playing outside with friends. He’s not a fan of bedtime or diaper
changes.
Jayden was born with gastroschisis. The day of his birth, surgeons removed most all of his small intestine and part of his large intestine. As a
result, he receives TPN and lipids. He’s had several central lines. He also
has a g-tube and has been on continuous enteral feeds in the past.
Describing Jayden, his mom Jessica says, “Jayden is a happy boy. Very
playful. He always wants us to play with his cars and color. He has an
energetic personality. Jayden loves to say ‘hi’ to anyone when we’re out,
and he will talk to anyone.”
Raising a child with Short Gut Syndrome hasn’t been easy for Jayden’s
family. Jessica said, “Having this is extremely hard and emotional. It is a
stress on our family. I feel scared a lot, not knowing what is next.” But
even with all of the challenges involved, this mom sees the positive, too.
“Jayden has brought so much joy into our lives and has changed us for
the better,” she says. “He has taught us so much.”
When asked what advice she’d give to another family facing a diagnosis
with Short Gut Syndrome, Jessica said, “Be persistent. Don’t be afraid to
ask questions and to lean on others. Ask people that are going through
this for advice and, maybe, if they have ideas to help.”
Jessica is a regular contributor to our online message board which is
found at www.shortgutsupport.com/forum. Speaking of the message
board, she said “I am glad Emily has started this website for all of us to
have support through the other families who have to go through this
situation we are all facing.”

1
2
3
4

Use a bulb syringe to evenly
apply stoma powder. Sprinkle
the powder around the stoma or
diaper area. Then give a few puffs
of air with the bulb syringe to clear
away the excess.
A blower dryer on cold can help
soothe denuded skin in the diaper
area or around a stoma. Turn it to
high to help seal the wafer of an
ostomy pouch.
Glad Press n’ Seal wrap is
great for waterproofing a
central line dressing for
bathtime. Cut to fit and
then secure in place with a
waterproof tape.
Cut the foot off of a
tube sock to make
a PICC line protector. Put the sock
on your child’s
arm so the line
runs up the
arm where
it won’t be
pulled.

Have a tip you
want to share?

Post it in the “tips and tricks”
section on our website at:
www.shortgutsupport.com/forum


what can the short gut families’ support group do for you?
The Short Gut families’ support group was created by families for families. Our mission is to provide parents
and families of children with support and resources to help them to become better caregivers and better
advocates for their children. To help us fulfill this mission, we offer the following resources:

an online community

family to family outreach

the ShortCuts newsletter

At www.shortgutsupport.com you’ll
find a variety of resources available
to you whether you are at home or
in the hospital. These include:

Knowing someone else who’s lived
with Short Gut Syndrome can be
invaluable.

One of the most important tools
you can have is knowledge.

A message board where you can
connect with other families.
Informational articles on a variety
of short gut related topics
Links to other websites with valuable resources for you, your child,
and your family.

We hold support group meetings
once a quarter where families can
get together to learn and share
experiences. Details are published
in this newsletter and on our site.
We can also help to facilitate onon-one conversations between
families. Contact emily@shortgutsupport.com for details.

Our goal with every issue of ShortCuts is to provide you with the
information you need to be able
to provide the best possible care
for your child.
If there are any specific topics
you’d like us to address, please
write and let us know. Your input
helps, too. See the information below for ways you can contribute.

www.shortgutsupport.com

Short Gut Syndrome families’ support group newsletter

we need you!
Like our support group, ShortCuts is a newsletter created by parents for
parents. This means that, in order for it to work, we need you! We’re working now on our April 2010 newsletter and we need your input.
We are looking for articles and suggestions for product reviews, tips &
tricks, questions and responses in our Q&A section, and stories of your experiences living with a child with Short Gut. If you’d like to contribute or if
there are specific topics you’d like to see addressed in an upcoming issue,
please contact our editor, Emily Hoopes, by phone at (801) 955-6526 or by
e-mail at emily@shortgutsupport.com.
Also, please visit our message board at www.shortgutsupport.com/forum
and join in as we discuss topics for this and future issues of ShortCuts.
If you’re not a writer, but want to be involved in other support group
activities such as parent to parent outreach, planning support group meetings, or moderating in our comment board, you can volunteer for these
activities when you Join through our website or by contacting Emily.
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